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I. Introduction
Earnings losses following job displacement are large for long-tenured workers in the United States and similar economies (Canada and the United Kingdom). 1 Consumption studies indicate that these large losses for long-tenured workers are poorly insured. This is not because the risks are unknown or unattended to. In the U.S. the workforce is covered by public unemployment insurance and often by employer-provided severance pay. Internationally, mandated severance pay is pervasive as is government supplied unemployment insurance elsewhere in the industrialized world, Holzmann et al (2012) . This study highlights the importance of treating unemployment insurance and severance pay as an integrated job separation benefit package. 3
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The early employment contracting literature considered severance pay as an alternative to unemployment insurance in second-best contracts, Baily (1977) , but severance pay also arises as scheduled wage insurance. The full job displacement insurance design question does not arise in many optimal unemployment insurance studies: (i) because the models ignored reemployment altogether, presumably in order to focus on unemployed status, or (ii) because reemployed workers were assumed to receive wage offers equal to those in the displacing job. 4 In order to develop a deeper understanding of the coordination of the two primary instruments (unemployment benefits and severance pay), a single period contracting model is employed. 5 A plausible outline of the first-best package is straight-forward and requires little formal motivation-severance pay serves as wage insurance, covering the expected earnings losses (reemployment earnings less prior earnings), while unemployment insurance covers the loss of reemployment earnings during the unemployment spell. 6 In the model developed below, with additively separable state utility functions (in consumption and leisure), insurance will be complete in the absence of administration costs and information problems. 7 The literatures on unemployment insurance and severance pay have focused on asymmetric information problems. The unemployment insurance literature has concentrated on search moral hazard concerns--the need to induce workers to search appropriately and reveal the receipt of job offers in this model. 8 The severance pay (mandates) literature has 4 Again see the general discussion in Parsons (2015) .
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Reviews of the employment contracting literature include Parsons (1986) , Malcomson (1999) , and Salanié (2005) . 6 Full reemployment wage insurance would require pooling of the earnings of the winners and the losers, but this has not been seriously proposed. Most policy designers propose a negative option payment-for those who make losses, some fraction of the losses will be paid through premiums from all, Baily, Burtless, and Litan (1993) . For additional discussions, see Parsons (2000) , Kling (2006), and LaLonde (2007) . 7 Parsons (2016) provides a discussion of alternative utility functions and their implications. 8 Excellent reviews of the optimal unemployment insurance literature include Karni (1999) , Holmlund (1998) , and Fredriksson and Holmlund (2006) . focused on "firing cost" problems, or what will be labeled here "layoff moral hazard". 9 Search moral hazard is linked with unemployment benefits, but layoff moral hazard is a more general, purely financial consideration that requires additional discussion. If the firm is the insurer of job separation and simultaneously is the only agent with reliable information on its own labor demand conditions, it has an incentive to misreport business conditions if job separation costs are onerous. Most severance plans are designed as government mandates of private firm provision and immediately raise layoff-moral-hazard concerns as do voluntarily provided severance plans. Because most unemployment insurance systems are government operated, with no user cost elements, such systems raise no layoff moral hazard concerns, although the U.S., with substantial experience rating of benefits, is an exception. Clearly both moral hazard issues may affect job displacement insurance systems.
The paper proceeds as follows. The single-period contracting model of job displacement insurance is first introduced, and the first-best (full information) contract derived; the distinct roles of wage insurance and unemployment insurance in the ideal layoff contract emerge. Not surprisingly, the ideal contract is sensitive to reemployment market characteristics. The two dimensional system requires a generalized replacement rate measure of insurance adequacy, not one solely based on the ratio of unemployment benefits to pre-unemployment wages.
The search moral hazard problem and contract adaptions to it are then introduced in Section III. The need to induce revelation of private information on job offer receipt naturally leads to restrictions on the generosity of unemployment insurance and the expansion of severance pay, as Baily (1977) conjectured. The position of this wedge between unemployment benefits and reemployment wages is shown to vary across the business cycle relative to the wages of retained workers in an intuitive way. The impact on the layoff 9 The empirical firing cost literature is voluminous. Buechtemann (1992) provides an accessible introduction to the debate. See Heckman and Pages (2004) and Parsons (2012 Parsons ( , 2013 for recent reviews.
contract terms (and likelihood of guaranteed employment contracts) of layoff moral hazard is developed in Section IV, and the dual moral hazard model-the contract that emerges if both search and layoff moral hazard are present-in Section V. The impact of market conditions and information access on optimal program design is illustrated with a numerical example in Section VI. The theory, combined with the empirical regularities on job displacement earnings losses, generates a guide for designing job displacement packages, Section VII. Section VIII concludes.
II. A Full Information Model of Private Job Displacement Insurance
Consider the ideal employment contract. Under the assumption of full information and risk-averse workers, risk-neutral, profit-maximizing firms will release workers if and only if it is efficient to do so, and will supply the ideal insurance package if it is. Consider a single period model 10 with homogeneous workers and two types of firms/jobs: (i) one that requires substantial advance planning, which will be called the contract market, and (ii) one that does not, the spot market. At the beginning of the period, workers are free to choose jobs, contract or spot. Planning has its rewards and the worker's maximum productivity in the contract market is higher than in the spot market. However, employment in the contract market is not without risk; the contract market is subject to the possibility of a negative demand shock. The size of this shock is fixed to the firm (although it may vary across industries and occupations). The contract employer can, of course, cushion the impact of earnings loss on worker consumption and will have an incentive to do so if administrative costs are small. The nature of the employment contract will be a function of these factors and also of the distribution of information across agents.
The value of a worker's product within the contracting firm is a random variable, which depends on the state of product demand. For simplicity assume only two mutually 10 Azariadis (1975) , Rosen (1985) , and Blanchard and Tirole (2008) , among others, employ single period models.
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exclusive and exhaustive demand states, S i , i = 1,2, with a probability ρ that S 1 will occur. 11
Label S 1 and S 2 as the high-demand (good) state and low-demand (bad) state respectively.
Productivities in the contract firm in the two states are:
State
Probability Productivity
An independent spot market exists. Denote the spot market (and reemployment) job offer by . Spot market jobs are available to a subset of displaced workers who must hastily explore the spot market after learning of a contract firm's layoff decision. Denote the probability of receiving a spot market job offer
The worker is assumed (i) to be an expected utility maximizer, (ii) to have an additively separable utility function in consumption and leisure, (iii) to be risk averse in consumption, and (iv) to face a dichotomous (zero-one) work choice. The worker's utility function can then be represented by:
ℓ, ℓ 0;
where is an increasing, concave function. This specification implies that workers facing a costless, competitive insurance market will equalize consumption across states, which of course implies that the worker is better off in the layoff state because of the additional leisure. 12 Assets and debts are zero by assumption, and consumption in this single period model therefore is equal to income. Worker risk is a function of the variability of productivity in the firm, the state of labor market demand external to the firm 11 Azariadis (1975) considers a set of productivity outcomes, Rosen (1985) a continuum, but these do not affect the basic structure of the insurance schemes and add substantially to the complexity of the model. The firm size issue embedded in these models is also ignored here.
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This utility structure is used, for example, in Shavell and Weiss (1979) and Hopenhayn and Nicolini (1997) . Again see Parsons (2016) for a discussion of alternative utility functions and their implications.
(reemployment probabilities and reemployment wage), and of course the contract the worker and firm negotiate to moderate contingencies.
Two distinct contract forms may be offered in this environment by the firm:
GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT (GE) LAYOFF WITH SEPARATION BENEFITS (LAYOFF)
The GE contract requires specification of wages in both high and low demand states (W 1 ,
If the contracting firm retains workers in the low demand state as well as the high (the GE contract), the firm's expected profits () are:
The LAYOFF contract requires specification of the wage in the high demand state 
If the firm retains workers only in the good state (LAYOFF), the firm's expected profits are:
In the analysis to follow, optimal contract features will be characterized by maximization of worker expected utility for a given level of expected profits.
The full information insurance outcome is intuitive in these simple contracts with state independent utility functions. In both the GE and LAYOFF contracts, the worker and the firm negotiate an employment contract that offers the worker complete consumption insurance.
Under the GE contract, worker consumption in the two demand states will be equal. Under the zero (expected) profit constraint:
where ̅ 1 , the worker's expected productivity if employed in both states.
The optimal LAYOFF contract will also smooth consumption perfectly across outcomes:
where ̿ 1
, the worker's expected productivity under the assumption that she works when jobs are offered. The optimal LAYOFF consumption plan can be implemented by the following contract terms:
Note the distinct roles played by unemployment insurance and severance benefits. In this framework: severance benefits cover the reemployment wage losses common to all displaced workers, unemployed or reemployed, and unemployment insurance payments 13 Wages in the good state (W1) will of course differ in the two contracts.
cover the additional losses by workers who cannot find reemployed. The severance benefit is essentially (scheduled) wage insurance.
The two dimensions of JDI benefits require a generalized replacement rate measure of program adequacy. The traditional UI replacement rate measure, * 100%
Is less than one hundred percent in the ideal package as long as the displaced worker faces any reemployment wage losses. The generalized replacement rate measure would be: * 100% * 100%, and will be one hundred percent in the first best contract under this utility assumption. 14 The efficient contract form, GE or LAYOFF, will of course depend on which is valued most highly by the worker. The worker will uniquely prefer the GE contract if:
where *
≡ ̅
, and
Equations (6) and (7) represent consumption in the first-best model in the GE and LAYOFF contracts respectively. Inspection of Equations (5)- (7) reveals that the GW contract will be preferred (i) the smaller the productivity contraction in the low demand state (the larger θ),
(ii) the lower the reemployment wage , and (iii) the less valued is leisure time (ℓ). 15 Simple differentiation reveals that increasing the probability of being reemployed if laid off (φ) will decrease the likelihood of choosing the GE contract-assuming only that the worker would choose to work for the reemployment wage if offered.
14 In a multi-period model, lump sum severance payments should be amortized over the work life.
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Note the parallels to Azariadis' discussion of the likelihood of layoff (1975, (1193) (1194) .
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The firing cost literature places great emphasis on the excessive retention of contract workers in the bad state, or labor hoarding. "Excessive labor hoarding" or employment protection is defined here as worker attachment to the contract firm in excess of that in the first-best contract. The extent of labor hoarding will be indexed by the range of reemployment probabilities over which GE contracts dominate LAYOFF contracts. Excess labor hoarding in the full information case is zero by definition.
III. Private (Worker) Information, Reemployment Job Offers, and Search Moral Hazard
Employers are likely to find information on separated workers, especially on subsequent job search and information acceptance, costly to collect. Consider the situation in which:
Asymmetry Assumption 1: The firm can observe post-separation employment activity, but not job offer arrivals.
Asymmetry Assumption 1 is familiar in the public unemployment insurance literature, in which the government is presumed to be able to monitor actual work activity, but not job offers, which workers may strategically ignore. 16 Under the first best LAYOFF contract, the worker has no incentive to reveal employment offers; income is the same and leisure less with a return to work. If the employer is to induce the worker to reveal truthfully the arrival of wage offers, the separation pay package must insure that the displaced worker is motivated to accept any wage offers she receives. This requires an Offer Revelation Constraint (ORC): ℓ
where and .
The relevant Lagrangian ( ) for the second-best ORC LAYOFF contract is conveniently optimized in consumption form:
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Search effort, not modeled here, is of course also vulnerable to moral hazard.
with respect to C 1 , C 2 , C 3, , and μ ( 0   ). The resulting first order conditions for an interior solution are:
It is trivial to prove that the work constraint is binding if it is rational to have the displaced worker accept a job offer, so that (10e) can be treated as an equality constraint. The ideal is equal consumption across states, and the limitation on unemployment benefits should therefore be as small as feasible.
Combining 10a-10c yields an important redistributive principle common in this class of problems, 17
The inverse of the marginal utility of consumption in the no-layoff state equals the weighted average of the inverses of the marginal utilities in the two layoff states, with the weights the probability of receiving a job offer if laid off. The redistributive principle leads to the important proposition that:
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See for example Parsons (1996) and Viard (2001) . The work/no-work consumption differential is met by an increase in consumption if laid off and reemployed (C 2 ) and a decrease in consumption if laid off and unemployed (C 3 ) relative to the retained (good) state (C 1 ). The firm, like public authorities, must limit the generosity of unemployment benefits if it is to induce the worker to reveal the existence of a wage offer.
The contract terms can then be solved recursively for , , and
.
The optimizing values are easily solved in explicit form for the logarithmic utility function. Consider a logarithmic consumption utility function:
Consumption across outcomes takes the form: (12c) where ̿ 1
, the worker's expected total earnings if he accepts reemployment wage offers if laid off. To insure that workers will accept reemployment job offers, the utility of the reemployed must be no less than that of the unemployed despite the greater leisure potentially available to the unemployed. That means that consumption in the reemployed state must exceed that in the unemployed state.
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The ORC layoff contract will of course not be observed below a critical φ level: the GE contract will be preferred.
The location of this consumption wedge between the unemployed and the reemployed varies with the economic environment. For example, if the prospects for reemployment are low, virtually all laid off workers will remain unemployed, and the wedge requirement will be optimally met by subsidizing reemployment of the few who succeed in finding jobs, with the unemployed receiving benefits equivalent to what they would have received if retained (the generalized replacement rate for the unemployed will approach one hundred percent, that for the reemployed will be in excess of 100%). Conversely, if the prospects for reemployment are extremely high, virtually all laid off workers will receive job offers and the wedge requirement is optimally met by providing the reemployed with consumption equivalent to what they would have receive if retained. The unemployed will receive less support, but there are few of them. As the likelihood of being reemployed increases, the consumption of the unemployed in the search moral hazard contract will fall.
These consumption outcomes can be implemented by the following wage and benefit contract functions:
where asterisks denote the first-best values. Equation (13b) indicates that unemployment benefits in the ORC LAYOFF are less than in the FB LAYOFF contract, and (13c) that severance pay is greater. Summarizing:
Proposition 2: Under ORC and a logarithmic utility function--if it is optimal to accept a reemployment job offer, UI benefits are lower and severance pay is higher than in the first-best model.
Above the critical  threshold that makes layoffs optimal, consumption and the underlying contract parameters vary systematically with reemployment probabilities in plausible ways.
When reemployment is less likely, the optimal ORC LAYOFF contract relies heavily on 13 severance pay. As the likelihood of finding another job () increases, lump-sum benefits become less important in the second-best ORC package and UI benefits more generous.
GE contracts may be preferred, even to first-best layoff contracts, especially when reemployment prospects are low ( small). If layoffs contracts must be redesigned to avoid search moral hazard problems, then GE contracts will be preferred over a wider range of -excessive labor hoarding will occur. This effect is illustrated numerically in Section VI.
IV. Private (Employer) Information, Firing Costs, and Layoff Moral Hazard
Employers also hold private information that is not in their interests to divulge under the terms of the first-best contract, for example information on demand conditions. Unlike temporary separation risk, which can be monitored cheaply through experience rating of claims behavior, permanent separations are often precipitated by large demand shocks and by plant closings perhaps unique in the firm's experience. Stock markets appear to be surprised by firm plant-closing announcements, and one could expect that workers and insurers are as well. 19 This private information limits the firm's ability to reinsure with third parties, and simultaneously limits its ability (credibility) to promise its workers generous selffinanced separation benefits. Formally denote this information restriction as:
Asymmetry Assumption 2: Only the firm observes its own product demand state.
In this case the firm must self-finance the separation package, which has potentially important contract implications.
The reporting of demand state is irrelevant under GE, the conditions of which do not vary with demand in this model. 20 The environmental factors that favor GE contracts (high 19 For empirical evidence of stock price effects of plant closing announcements, see Blackwell, Marr, and Spivey (1990) , Gombola and Tsetsekos (1992) , and Clinebell and Clinebell (1994) . Hallock (2009, p.85, Table 2) reports that the impact of layoff announcements on stock prices varies with economic conditions, and was substantial during the 1970s and 000s, modest in the 1980s, and nonexistent in the 1990s. Plant closings as opposed to layoffs for other reasons appeared to have no additional stock market effect. productivity in the contracting firm and bleak prospects outside it) eliminate any incentive to misreport. Under LAYOFF, however, the firm may have an incentive to misreport the low demand state as high, inducing the worker to work in the low demand state. This is the firing cost problem noted in the mandated severance pay literature.
With fully rational voluntary exchange, the worker will recognize the moral hazard problem embedded in LAYOFF and demand either GE or a restructured LAYOFF. To insure truthful reporting of the low demand state by the risk neutral firm following layoff, the net cost of retaining a worker in the low demand state ] must equal or exceed expected payouts to laid-off workers 1 :
or in consumption terms:
Denote these two forms, (14a) and (14b), as the Firing Cost Constraint (FCC). At the firstbest values, the employer has no incentive to respond truthfully that the bad state has occurred if:
0.
(14a')
In the absence of reemployment possibilities ( 0), the employer will never report realization of the bad state truthfully under the first-best contract. If reemployment prospects are high, the expected cost of the separation package is smaller and first-best policy parameters may not induce misreporting.
The optimal contract emerges from maximization of the worker's expected utility subject to (i) the firm's zero expected profit constraint:
The corresponding Lagrangian ( ) is:
The Lagrangian is to be optimized with respect to C 1 , C 2, C 3 , , and ,
The resulting first order conditions are:
0;
1 0
The firing cost constraint will be effective and Expression (17e) an equality as long as 0. Note that 17b and 17c together yield: which implies and therefore that , the first-best unemployment insurance benefit.
Although the constraint formally applies to both severance pay and unsubsidized unemployment benefits, only limits on severance benefits emerge in the second-best contract.
Proposition 3: As long as B*>0, the firing cost constraint falls entirely on severance pay.
Note that this not a differential financing issue between severance and unemployment insurance. The unemployed have the lowest consumption outcome, so constrained resources are naturally directed that way to the extent feasible. Basically the second-best FCC contract smooths consumption across outcomes in the low demand state by paying full unemployment benefits and meets the FCC constraint by limiting severance pay.
Equations 17a-c insure that consumption in the high demand state exceeds consumption in the low demand state as long as FCC is effective. An effective FCC induces a wedge between consumption in the high demand state and in the low demand state, but not across outcomes in the low demand state:
. Solving the system yields the following consumption plan:
Recall that 1 ≡ ̅ .
Summarizing:
Proposition 4: As long as B*>0, the FCC LAYOFF contract is characterized by (i) equality of consumption among layoff outcomes (unemployment or reemployment), and (ii) consumption inequality between the high demand outcome and the two low demand outcomes, with consumption higher in the high demand outcome.
If an otherwise complete separation contract is constrained by the firing cost constraint, contract provisions take the form (as long as B*>0):
1 1
where ̅ 1
. "Firing cost" distortions arise in private, voluntary separation plans; excess labor hoarding (the GE contract) is induced by employer-financed separation costs. 21 The FCC LAYOFF contract limits severance payments more severely the milder the productivity decline in the bad state (the larger ). 22 Of course the milder the productivity decline, the more likely it is that the worker prefers a GE contract as a first-best contract. FCC reduces the expected utility value of the LAYOFF contract, but is irrelevant for the GE contract, revealing that the range of conditions over which GE is preferred is larger than in the firstbest. Excessive labor hoarding is more likely.
V. Double-Sided Moral Hazard: Job Search and Layoff Moral Hazard
The combination of hidden information problems--worker hidden information on job offers and employer hidden information on labor demand-is likely to induce yet more serious distortions. If both FCC and ORC are effective, the firm faces three constraints in setting contract terms-the two potential incentive compatibility constraints, ORC (Equation
8) and FCC (Equation 14a)-and of course the zero profit constraint (ZPC):
Equivalently posed in consumption terms:
we can solve directly for (C 1 , C 2 , C 3 ).
Denote layoff contracts that must satisfy both the worker-hidden information constraint (ORC) and the firing cost constraint (FCC) as ORC&FCC LAYOFF contracts. The
21
The firm has no incentive to contract around the voluntarily supplied severance benefit as it does with government-mandated benefits (in excess of those voluntarily supplied), Lazear (1990) . 22 Recall that θ, the low demand productivity parameter, does not affect the LAYOFF contract parameters, only the likelihood that it dominates or is dominated by the GE contract. two incentive compatibility constraints, when combined with the zero profit constraint, fully determine the three layoff contract parameters (W 1 , B, b) or equivalently (C 1 , C 2 , C 3 ).
Worker preferences enter the solution only through the incentive compatibiity constraints.
The optimal contract shifts insurance payouts from unemployment insurance to severance pay in order to induce revelation of reemployment offers (ORC). The form and overall magnitudes of the offsets are limited however by FCC, which induces a reduction in severance pay. If the worker is to reveal job offers and the firm the demand state, the consumption differential between separated workers who find work and those who do not must be maintained, but the separation package must be less generous in total.
Consider the logarithmic case. If both the ORC and FCC constraints are effective, the three constraints together yield closed form solutions for consumption: additional leisure among the unemployed, and FCC requires a limit on expected total separation benefits relative to wages in the good state. If FCC is effective, the expected benefit layouts are smaller, but the C 2 /C 3 ratio ( ℓ 1) is maintained: 1 1 0.
Consider:
Proposition 5: Under a logarithmic utility function, the imposition of an effective FCC on an effective ORC will lead (i) to a reduction in consumption of both reemployed and unemployed layoffs (C 2 and C 3 ), and (ii) a reduction in severance benefits and an increase in unemployment benefits. (14a')
III. A Numerical Example
A numerical example illustrates the impact of the informational constraints on consumption or adequacy and the contract terms that will implement the consumption targets. Assume again the logarithmic consumption utility function:
with a leisure utility parameter (ℓ) of 0.35. 25 Assume further that the contract workers is faced with a probability ρ = 0.85 of realizing the good state, with good-state productivity normalized at one consumption unit (v=1). The productivity parameter in the contract firm (θ) is 0.5 if retained and the reemployment wage (W R ) is 0.7 if laid off and reemployed. The full set of parameter assumptions is found in This would require that consumption in the unemployed case be no more than 70 percent of consumption in the reemployment case to satisfy the offer revelation constraint. 
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with ORC met by reducing consumption of the unemployed below the prior wage and increasing the consumption of the reemployed above the prior wage, Table 1 , Column 3 and Figure 2A . The generalized replacement rate for the unemployed worker in this case falls to . . * 100% 81%.
The Offer Revelation Constraint (ORC) weighs heavily on unemployment benefits: the second-best LAYOFF contract that will implement the consumption outcomes above is: (W 1 , B, b) = (0.908, 0.347, 0.391), Figure 2B . Relative to the first-best layoff contract, unemployment benefits are 44 percent lower while severance pay is 88 percent higher. The standard replacement rate would register a misleading 43 percent ( 1 * 100% . . * 100% 43%).
If firm demand conditions are observed only by the firm, the worker will insist that the contract reflect that reality. The FCC LAYOFF contract is superior to the GE contract for φ > 0.505, implying a 6 percent increase in the GE range because of this layoff contract inefficiency. 27 At φ = 0.55, of course the LAYOFF contract is superior and consumption levels across outcomes are:
(C1, C2, C3) = (0.925, 0.81, 0.81), Table 1 , Column 3, and Figure 2A . The generalized replacement ratio is now * 100% 88%.
The FCC LAYOFF contract that will implement this consumption package is:
Severance benefits are reduced by almost one half from the first-best 0.208, while unemployment benefits are unaffected. Table 1 , Column 4 and Figure 2B . The financial 27 The FCC constraint is not effective for 0.714. Recall that the FCC constraint is financial, spanning the circumstances under which the firm has an incentive to treat workers as if the good state had emerged, which itself is costly if it has not. If the expected separation expenditures fall sufficiently, as they will if rehire probabilities are low, then the firm will not disguise the bad state signal. 
VII. Reforming the "Unemployment Insurance" System
A fundamental regularity of the U.S. labor market is that the labor market opportunities of displaced workers fade with service or tenure ( ). Not only are long-tenured workers less likely to find the next-job quickly ( 0), the jobs they find are likely to be at 23 lower wages than their pre-displacement jobs ( 0). 28 This reality has important implications for how optimal contracts, both first and second-best, vary with tenure.
Job displacement insurance must consider wage insurance, which practically speaking means severance pay, as well as unemployment insurance benefits. The first-best model, as well as various second best models, calls for larger severance benefits with worker service in order to cover ever increasing expected reemployment wage losses, <Figure 5>
The first-best model would have unemployment benefits vary with reemployment wages, and specifically decline as expected reemployment wages decline with tenure. 29 The prescription of declining UI benefits with tenure is even more obvious in the search moral hazard model, with the decreasing benefits with service mirroring the decline in reemployment wage. Actual unemployment insurance benefit levels in the U.S. are earnings-but not service-connected. Benefit levels do vary with the duration of benefit receipt, often as a step (down) function to zero, but not by worker tenure level.
Internationally age is a more frequent conditioning factor for maximum unemployment benefit duration, usually in an attempt to bridge "gaps" until retirement benefits begin, but again not for benefit levels.
28
In multi-period contracts, older workers are more likely to retain their jobs in the first place ( 0) because of the last-in-first-out policies common in both unionized and nonunionized workplaces.
29
The combination of unemployment insurance benefits and severance completely covers total earnings losses for those who cannot find reemployment.
The lack of adjustment for service in the UI benefit formula is problematic if search moral hazard is a concern. If the level is set appropriate to the short-tenured unemployed worker (high UI benefits and low severance pay), the benefit level will systematically discourage rehire among long-tenured workers with lower reemployment prospects relative to the pre-layoff wage. In this simple model, senior workers would not accept reemployment offers. Conversely if the benefit level is set to insure that long-service workers return to work at the lower reemployment wage if asked, then the short-tenured workers will be only partially insured against unemployment spells.
The likelihood of layoff moral hazard (firing cost) problems would of course rise with tenure in the first-best package, because all losses are covered, and these losses-both from unemployment spells and lower reemployment wages--grow with tenure. The key value is the expected separation benefit expenditures conditional on being displaced, where 1 and first-best grows with tenure. Either the worker will choose a layoff contract with diminished severance benefits that will insure the firm will reveal the demand state or skip layoffs and accept in its stead a guaranteed employment contract that does not require the firm to reveal its demand state.
One can easily design a subsidy that would eliminate FCC as an effective constraint.
If unemployment benefits and severance benefits are mandated at first-best levels, a sufficiently large subsidy (or a shift to a non-user fee tax finance) to either expected unemployment benefits or severance benefits or some combination of the two would eliminate the firing cost constraint. In the numerical example, the firm would lay off workers in first-best circumstances with mandated first-best benefits as long as the government redirects 9.5 percent of total expected separation costs from "user cost" financing (financing linked to actual separation expenditures) to more general financing. 30 30 This calculation assumes that the subsidy is financed by a lump sum payroll tax of 0.5 percent of the value of production in the high demand state (0.05v).
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VIII. Conclusion
A one period contracting model of job separation with the possibility of reemployment elsewhere is developed and used to frame the discussion of the ideal job displacement insurance package. Earnings losses arise from unemployment spells and reemployment wage losses. Workers can insure against job displacement losses either by entering guaranteed employment (labor hoarding) contracts or layoff contracts with a separation benefit package of unemployment benefits and wage insurance. Wage insurance is rarely if ever observed, but severance benefits, which are common, can be seen as scheduled wage insurance. In this two dimensional insurance package, a generalized replacement rate is needed to measure insurance adequacy-the sum of severance pay and UI benefits for the unemployed, or in the absence of other assets, total consumption of the unemployed relative to those who were not laid off. In the additively separable utility model used here, the ideal generalized job displacement replacement rate is 100 percent, with unemployment benefits equal to the reemployment wage and severance pay covering the difference.
Partial unemployment benefits may arise if search moral hazard limits the generosity of UI benefits. If the firm (authorities in a government model) cannot monitor the unemployed worker's wage offers, unemployment benefits must be sufficiently less than reemployment wages so that the worker is not better off remaining unemployed. The magnitude of the wedge between benefits and reemployment earnings is fixed by this imperative, but the location of the wedge relative to the wage of the worker who did not experience a layoff depends on market conditions. If most laid off workers cannot find employment, total consumption (UI benefits plus severance pay) will optimally approach initial pre-layoff wages. If most find work, reemployment wages.
A second potential concern is "firing costs," which we label here layoff moral hazard to draw the parallel with search moral hazard. Layoff moral hazard refers to the incentive of the firm to retain workers in low demand states (limit layoffs) because of the expected cost of the separation package. Some labor hoarding is optimal in the absence of moral hazard concerns-when for example workers as well as firms can monitor demand states and commit to contracts based on that monitoring-but may become excessive when information is limited and firms adjust strategically. The design of the constrained program is straightforward; limited separation pay resources will be devoted solely to the unemployed until the first-best optimal UI benefit is reached (equal to the reemployment wage), after which resources will be channeled to severance pay. In a doubly constrained world (search and layoff moral hazard) the search moral hazard wedge between the unemployed and the never-laid-off will be maintained and aggregate separation benefits increased or decreased to meet the layoff moral hazard constraint.
Well known regularities in job displacement earnings losses with job tenure suggest obvious reforms of the "unemployment insurance" system. Long-tenured displaced workers typically receive lower wages upon reemployment, which has implications for both severance benefits. Severance benefits should be higher than those offered short-tenured workers and unemployment insurance benefits should be lower. If UI benefits are fixed at a level optimal for short-tenured workers, they will systematically induce high tenured, displaced workers, with lower reemployment wage prospects, to ignore otherwise attractive wage offers.
More generally the reemployment labor markets (φ, W R ) that displaced workers confront, and therefore the ideal separation benefit package they should receive (B, b), will vary across national economies. Within any economy, the reemployment market will also vary across industries, education levels, and across points in the business cycle. If we are to understand better the nature of job displacement insurance, we need to characterize these regularities carefully. There is no one-size-fits-all job displacement insurance plan. 
